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"Peace is a Women 's Issue" and "YHCA; the IJ t1akes the Difference" are slogans
,,,,which ca~be seen together as YLJCA members display their buttons, placards, and
,,,.,,.

other mementos of last November's National L-Jomen 's Conference.

An official

event of the Conference, in fact, demonstrated that women as pol icy makers, as
experts and as citizens are substantively involved in working for peace-related
measures.
At a hearing initiated by the National Corrmission on IWY's International_; •
Committee, chaired by YWCA National Board UN observer, Mildred Persinger, women( {

V

members of Congress heard testimony from women experts on national security,

public health, economic and social consequences of the arms race and arms control
options.

Voluntary organization representatives explained the educational and

lobbying campaigns of citizen groups.

Margaret Mead, on the program as commentator,

asked: "If women are the civilizers of the world, why aren't they civilizing it?"
.;,NI

One answer is their absence from the councils wh ich make the ultimate decisions
for peace or war.
Representative Patricia Schroeder, a member of the House Armed Services
-,.
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Committee, noted the May, 11978 United Nations General Assembly Special Session
on Disarmament and the need for citizens to communicate what they want the U.S.
to do in this unprecedented effort of the international community to deal with
one of humankind's greatest dangers.

The speakers outlined steps to be taken to

lessen the danger while safeguarding security.

Organizations presented programs and

encouraged women to get together and see that disarmament in a secure world is a top
priority of government.
A report of the hearing was sent to the government team preparing for
the UN Special Session but far more influential is the pressure for disarmament
being generated by the thousands of events taking pl ace in the U.S. and other
cquntries as a response to the UN Special Session.
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around the world hope to influence the content of the Declaration

and Program of Action the Special Session will adopt.

YWCA members attended a

"Meeting of ~Jomen of the World" in Switzerland March 3 after participating in a
week-long conference of several hundred international organization representatives
which issued its own call for disarmament.
In the United States, Y\.JCAs are participating in Operation Turning Point,

~

an educational program sponsored by the Institute for World Order in cooperation
with the United Nations Association.
organizations.

The National Board is one of the sponsoring

IWO and UNA report that orders for the TV spots, slide show and

other materials continue to pour in.

They have been used at numerous conferences

including The American Association of University Won~n•s December 1977, UN Seminar
(_____It,,_
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on Disarmament and Human Rights a n ~ of Church Women United in February.
The Fellowship of Reconciliation, as part of its Emergency Disarmament
Program, is sponsoring a Coffee House Discussion Center to be open on Uil Plaza
during the Special Session.

Some international non-governmental organiLations are

working together on a daily newspaper to be published for Special Session delegates
and observers alike.
The list of activities known to the Conference of Non-Governmental Organizations
related to the UN, which includes the World YWCA fills pages.
Perr.aps as a response to this mounting interest in the U.S., Te State
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to gatrrer citizen vie\'1s

as part 6f the preparation for U.S. participation in the Special Session.
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National Board'J statements~a-1"-'i~~ · available on request.
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Resources
Common Concern - Newsletter of the World YWCA, April, 1978. National Board, YWCA,
600 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.
Operation Turning Point - program materials. Institute for vJorld ORder,
1140 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036.
World Military and Social Expenditures, 1977, Ruth Leger Sivard.
Box 1003, Leesburg, Va. 22075.

WMSE Publications,

Military Budgets and Social Needs: Setting World Priorities, Ruth Leger Sivard.
Public Affairs Committee, Inc., 381 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016. 50¢ a copy.
Who's Afraid of Disarmament? Fact Sheet. Women's International League for Peace
and Freedom, 1213 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agreements, U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,
Washington, D.C. 1975.
For specific defense information write:

The U.S. Department of Defense
Washin gton, D.C.

